Academic Committee approved the following on Tuesday, March 26, 2013 and April 30, 2013.

SECTION A: New Courses

(1) Physics
   PHYS 519  Advanced Biophysics  AC-12-62
   3 credits  PRN 6251, V4

(2) Environment & Economics
   ENVR 430/ECON 430  The Economics of Well being  AC-12-73
   3 credits  PRN 5488, V7

SECTION B: Course Revisions

B.Sc.

(1) Mathematics & Statistics
   MATH 370  Honours Algebra 3  AC-12-59
   Change in prerequisites  PRN 6008, V3
   3 credits

(2) Computer Science
   COMP 533  Model-Driven Software Develop.  AC-12-77
   Changes in title, description  PRN 6458, V1
   3 credits

   COMP 546  Computational Perception  AC-12-61
   Number change [from 646]; changes in description, restriction, administering faculty
   4 credits  PRN 5202, V1

(3) Biology & Physics
   BIOL 319/PHYS 319  Introduction to Biophysics  AC-12-64
   Changes in description and prerequisites  PRN 6169, V6,
   3 credits  PRN 6246, V1

(4) B.A. & Sc.
   COGS 402  Research Cognitive Science 2  MCC-12-4
   Course retirement
   6 credits

SECTION C: Minor And Moderate Revisions to Programs

B.Sc.

(1) Mathematics
   - Honours in Applied Mathematics  AC-12-60

(2) Biology
   - Honours (First Class) in Biology  AC-12-63
- Honours in Biology: Quantitative Biology *(New Option)*

(3) Chemistry
Program Retirement:
- M.Sc. Applied (M.Sc.A.) in Chemistry (Non-Thesis) AC-12-66A

(4) Pharmacology & Therapeutics
- Major in Pharmacology AC-12-75
- Honours in Pharmacology AC-12-76

(5) McGill School of Environment
- BSc. Environment; Food Production and Environment Domain AC-12-74

(6) B.A. & Sc.
- B.A. & Sc. Freshman Program AC-12-57
Program Retirement:
- Major Concentration in Earth, Atmosphere and Ocean Sciences AC-12-

SECTION D: Other

(1) Course Retirements AC-12-66

(2) DMURL for B.A. & Sc. AC-12-67

(3) Computer Science
Minor in Computer Science for Engineering Students AC-12-78

(4) Teaching Evaluations

(5) McGill School of Environment *(For Information Only)*
- B.Sc. (Ag.Env.Sc.) Environment; Food Production and Environment Domain

(6) Mathematics *(For Information Only)*
- B.A.; Honours in Applied Mathematics

(7) Director (Advising Services) Nicole Allard
(i) Senate Amendment to Assessment Policy *(For Information Only)* AC-12-68
(ii) Faculty of Science Guidelines: Assignment Due Dates AC-12-69